FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Fastest Growing Glass Manufacturer
OneDayGlass.com is listed as one of America's Fastest Growing Online Shops by Newsweek in the
Building Services category.
VANCOUVER, WA. August 23, 2022 – OneDayGlass.com, an industry leader in high-quality and latest
technology custom glass, has been awarded one of the industry’s fastest growing online shops in the
United States.
A company that wins this award must meet the following criteria:
●
●
●
●
●

At least 1 million annual website visits in the U.S.
At least $1 million in revenue in the U.S.
Growth in both traffic and revenue
More than half of traffic comes from the U.S.
More than half of sales come from the U.S.

According to Nancy Cooper, Global Chief Editor of Newsweek, the ranking was based on a few significant
factors such as revenue growth, traffic growth, and technical details of their sites, like loading time and
mobile optimization. These indicate how easy a site is to use and how long customers spend on it. First,
Newsweek analyzed more than 1,000 online shops across 37 categories in eight industries: fashion and
accessories; food, health, and personal care; garden and craft; home living; leisure, games and hobby;
office, electronics, and media; sports, outdoor and motor; and universal providers—shops that sell
everything. Then, they looked at companies whose traffic and sales have been increasing to determine
which ones deserve recognition as some of America's fastest-growing online shops.
“We continuously deliver top-quality glass products because making second-best outputs is not our style.
With quality, we are confident that our customers are satisfied and happy,” said Tom Kemp, President,
and CEO of Peninsula Glass group of companies. “Consistency to meet commitments is our third
principle in day-to-day transactions. Because we know that commitment forges trust we have built with
our people and customers for a long time. And we have witnessed many businesses that lost sight of
these principles. That’s why keeping these values becomes the key to our success.”
With nearly 50 years in the industry, One Day Glass continues to bring innovative designs and solutions,
creating happy and satisfied customers.
About One Day Glass
One Day Glass, a division of The Peninsula Glass Company, was founded in 1977. For almost 50 years,
they have provided excellent customer service to large and small businesses. Whether a single piece of
glass or a complete building, they have the experience to get the job done right and on time.

Although their headquarters are in Vancouver, WA, they serve businesses and individuals across the
United States and worldwide. They have designed and installed glass for some of the world's finest
hotels, motels, restaurants, corporate offices, and homes.
Learn more about One Day Glass at www.onedayglass.com
###
For more information on One Day Glass, contact (360) 892-2029 or request a FREE quote on their
website: www.onedayglass.com/order-online.

